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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WAIHINOTOH. D.C. 2055&4001

GUIDANCE ON THE REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR

CRITICALITYANALYSISOF FUEL STORAGE

AT LIGHT-WATERREACTOR POWER PLANTS

1. INTRODUCTION

This document defines the NRC Reactor Systems Branch guidance for the assurance of
criticality safety in the storage of new (unirradiated or fresh) and spent (irradiated) fuel at light-
water reactor (LWR) power stations. Safety analyses submitted in support of licensing actions
should consider, among other things, normal operation, incidents, and postulated accidents that
may occur in the course of handling, transferring, and storing fuel assemblies and should
establish that an acceptable margin exists for the prevention of criticality under all credible
conditions.

This guidance is not applicable to fuel storage in casks, nor does it consider the mechanical,
chemical, thermal, radiological, and other aspects of the storage of new and spent fuel. The
guidance considers only the criticality safety aspects of new and spent LWR fuel assemblies
and of fuel that has been consolidated: that is. fuel with fuel rods reassembled in a more closely
packed array.

The guidance stated here is based, in part. on (a) the criticality positions of Standard Review
Plan (SRP) Section 9.1.1 (Ref. 1) and SRP 9.1.2 (Ref. 2). (b) a previous NRC position paper
sent to all licensees (Ref. 3), and (c) past and present practices of the staff in its safety
evaluation reports (SERs), The guidance also meets General Design Criterion 62 (Ref 4).
which states:

Criticality in the fuel storage and handling system shall be prevented by physical
systems or processes, preferably by use of geometrically safe configurations

The principal objective of this guidance is to clarify and document current and past staff
positions that may have been incompletely or ambiguously stated in SERs or other staff
documents, A second purpose is to state staff positions on recently proposed storage
configurations and charactenstics in spent fuel rerack or ennchment upgrade requests (for
example, multiple-region spent fuel storage racks, checkerboard loading patterns for new and
spent fuel storage. credit for burnup in the spent fuel to be stored. and credit for non-removable
poison inserts). Although these statements are not new staff positions. this document compiles
them in a single paper In addition, a recently approved staff position for pressurized-water
reactors (PWRs) would allow partial credit for soluble boron in the pool water (Ref 5)

The guidance stated here is applicable to both PWRs and boiling-water reactors (BWRs) The
most notable difference between PWR and BWR fuel storage facilities is the larger size of the
fuel assemblies and the presence of soluble boron in the spent fuel pool water of PWRs
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The determination of the effective multiplication factor, k~, for the new or spent fuel storage
racks should consider and clearly identify the following:

a. fuel rod parameters, including:

rod diameter

2. cladding material and cladding thickness

3. fuel rod pellet or stack density and initial uranium-235 (U-235) enrichment of
each fuel rod in the assembly (a bounding enrichment is acceptable)

b. fuel assembly parameters, including:

1. assembly length and planar dimensions

2. fuel rod pitch

3. total number of fuel rods in the assembly

4. locations in the fuel assembly lattice that are empty or contain nonfuel material

5. integral neutron absorber (burnable poison) content of various fuel rods and
locations in fuel assembly

6. structural materials (e.g., grids) that are an integral part of the fuel assembly

The criticality safety analysis should explicitly address the treatment of axial and planar
variations of fuel assembly characteristics such as fuel enrichment and integral neutron
absorber (burnable poison), if present (e.g. ~ gadolinia in certain fuel rods of BWR and PWR
assemblies or integral fuel burnable absorber (IFBA) coatings in certain fuel rods of PWR
assemblies).

Whenever reactivity equivalencing (i.e., burnup credit or credit for imbedded burnable
absorbers) is employed, or if a correlation with the reactivity of assemblies in a standard core
geometry is used (k.), such as is typically done for BWR racks, the equwalent reactwities must
be evaluated in the storage rack configuration. In this latter approach. sufficient uncertainty
should be incorporated into the k. limit to account for the reactwity effects of (1) nonuniform
enrichment variation in the assembly, (2) uncertainty in the calculation of k.. and <3) uncertainty
in average assembly enrichment.

If various locations in a storage rack are prohibited from containing any fuel. they should be
physically or administratwely blocked or'restncted to non-fuel material If the criticality safety of
the storage racks relies on administrative procedures. these procedures should be explicitly
identified and implemented in operating procedures and/or technical specification limits



2. CRITICALITYANALYSISMETHODS AND COMPUTER CODES

A variety ot methods may be used for criticality analyses provided the cross-section data and
geometric capability of the analytical model accurately represent all important neutronic and
geometrical aspects of the storage racks. In general, transport methods of analysis are
necessary for acceptable results. Storage rack characteristics such as boron carbide (B,C)
particle size and thin layers ot structural and neutron absorbing material (poisons) need to be
carefully considered and accurately described in the analytical model. Where possible, the
primary method of analysis should be verified by a second. independent method of analysis.

, Acceptable computer codes include, but are not necessarily limited to. the following:

CASMO - a multigroup transport theory code in two dimensions

NITAWL-KENO5a- a multigroup transport theory code in three dimensions, using the
Monte Carlo technique

PHOENIX-P - a multigroup transport theory code in two dimensions, using discrete
ordinates

o MONK6B - a multigroup transport theory code in three dimensions, using the Monte
Carlo technique

o DOT - a multigroup transport theory code in two dimensions, using discrete ordinates

Similarly, a variety of cross-section libraries is available. Acceptable cross-section libraries
include the 27-group, 123-group, and 218-group libraries from the SCALE system developed by
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and the 8220-group United Kingdom Nuclear Data Library
(UKNDL). However. empirical cross-section compilations, such as the Hansen-Roach library.
are not acceptable for criticality safety analyses (see NRC Information Notice No, 91-26).
Other computer codes and cross-section libraries may be acceptable provided they conform to
the requirements of this positen statement and are adequately benchmarked

The proposed analysis methods and neutron cross-section data should be benchmarked, by
the analyst or organization performing the analysis, by comparison with critical expenments
This qualifies both the ability of the analyst and the computer environment The cntical
experiments used for benchmarking should include, to the extent possible. configurations
having neutronic a~d geometric characteristics as nearly comparable to those of the proposed
storage facility as possible. The Babcock 8 Wilcox series of critical expenments (Ref 6)
prowdes an acceptable basis for benchmarking storage racks with thin strong absorber panels
for reactivity control. Similarly. the Babcock 8 Wilcox critical experiments on close-packed
arrays of fuel (Ref,, 7) provide an acceptable expenmental basis for benchmark analyses for
consolidated fuel arrays, A comparison with methods of analysis of similar sophistication (e g .

transport theory) may be used to augment or extend the range of applicable critical experiment
data

The benchmarking analyses should establish both a bias (defined as the mean difference
between experiment and calculation) and an uncertainty of the mean with a one. sided tolerance
factor for 95-percent probability at the 95-percent confidence level (Ref e}



The maximum k~ shall be evaluated from the following expression:

where
k = k(caic) + 5k(bias) + 5k(uncert) + 5k(bumup).

k(calc) = calculated nominal value of +,
5k(bias) ~ bias in crIcality analysis methods,

5k(uncert) = manufacturing and calculatlonal uncertainties, and

5k(bumup) = correction for the effect of the axial distribution in bumup,
when credit for bumup is taken.

A bias that reduces the calculated value of + should not be applied. Uncertainties should be
determined for the proposed storage facilities and fuel assemblies to account for tolerances in
the mechanical and material specwcations. An acceptable method for determining the
maximum reactivity may be either (1) a worst~se combination with mechanical and material
conditions set to maximize + or (2) a sensitivity study of the reactivity effects of tolerance
variations. Ifused, a sensitivity study should include all possible significant variations
(tolerances) in the material and mechanical specifications of the racks; the results may be
combined statistically provided they are independent variations. Combinations of the two
methods may also be used.

3. ABNORMALCONDITIONS AND THE DOUBLE-CONTINGENCYPRINCIPLE

The criticality safety analysis should consider all credible incidents and postulated accidents.
However, by virtue of the doubl~ntingency principle, two unlikely independent ~nd
concurrent incidents or postulated accidents are beyond the scope of the requirea analysis.
The doubl~ontingency principle means that a realistic condition may be assumed for the
criticality analysis in calculating the effects of incidents or postulated accidents. For example, if
soluble boron is normally present in the spent fuel pool water, the loss of soluble boron is
considered as one accident condition and a second concurrent accident need not be assumed.
Therefore, credit for the presence of the soluble boron may be assumed in evaluating other
accident conditions.

4. NEW FUEL STORAGE FACILITY(VAULT)

Normally, fresh fuel is stored temporarily in racks in a dry environment (new fuel storage vault)
pending transfer into the spent fuel pool and then into the reactor core Howev r. moderator
may be introduced into the vault under abnormal situations, such as flooding or the introduction
of foam or water mist (for example, as a result of fire fighting operations). Foam or mist affects
the neutron moderation in the array and can result in a peak in reactivity at low moderator
density (called "optimum" moderation, Ref. 9). Therefore, aiticality safety analyses must
address two independent accident conditions, which should be incorporated into plant technical
specifications:

a. With the new fuel storage racks loaded with fuel of the maximum permissible reactivity
and fiooded with pure water, the maximum k shall be no greater than 0 95, including



mechanical and calculational uncertainties, with a 95-percent probability at a 95-percent
confidence level.

b. With the new fuel storage racks loaded with fuel of the maximum permissible reactivity
and flooded with moderator at the (low) density corresponding to optimum moderation,
the maximum + shall be no greater than than 0.98, including mechanical and
calculational uncertainties, with a 9~rcent probability at a 95-percent confidence
level.

An evaluation need not be performed for the new fuel storage facility for racks flooded with low-
density or full-density water if it can be clearly demonstrated that design features andlor
administrative controls prevent such flooding.

Under the double-contingency principle, the accident conditions identified above are the
principle conditions that require evaluation. The simultaneous occurrence of other accident
conditions need not be considered.

Usually, the storage racks in the new fuel vault are designed with large lattice spacing sufticient
to maintain a low reactivity under the accident condition of flooding. Specific calculations,
however, are necessary to assure the limiting k is maintained no greater than 0.95.

At low moderator density, the presence of relatively weak absorber material (for example,
stainless steel plates or angle brackets) is often sufficient to preclude neutronic coupling
between assemblies, and to significantly reduce the reactivity. For this reason, the
phenomenon of low<ensity (optimum) moderation is not significant in racks in the spent fuel
pool under the initial conditions before the pool is flooded.

Under low-density moderator conditions, neutron leakage is a very important consideration.
The new fuel storage racks should be designed to contain the highest enrichment fuel
assembly to be stored without taking credit for any nonintegral neutron absorber, In the
evaluation of the new fuel vaults, fuel assembly and rack characteristics upon which
subcriticality depends should be explicitly identified (e.g. ~ fuel enrichment and the presence of
steel plates or braces).

5, SPENT FUEL STORAGE RACKS

Reference Criticality Safety Analysis

For BWR pools or for PWR pools where no credit for soluble boron is taken. the
criticality safety analyses must address the following condition. which should be
incorporated into the plant technical specifications:

a With the spent fuel storage racks loaded with fuel of the maximum
permissible reactivity and flooded with full-density ur borated water, ti:e
maximum k~ shall be less than or equal to 0 95 including mechanical.
and calculational uncertainties. with a 95-percent probability at a 95-
percent confidence level



2. Ifpartial credit for soluble boron is taken, the criticality safety analyses for PWRs
must address two independent conditions, which should be incorporated into the
plant technical specifications:

a. With the spent fuel storage racks loaded with fuel of the maximum
permissible reactivity and flooded with fulIMensity unborated water, the
maximum k~ shall be less than 1.0, including mechanical and
calculational uncertainties, with a 95-percent probability at a 95-percent
confidence level.

b. With the spent fuel storage racks loaded with fuel of the maximum
permissible ~ctivity and flooded with full density water borated to f

'
ppm, the maximum k shall be no greater than 0.95, including
mechanical and calculational uncertainties, with a 95-percent probability
at a 95-percent confidence

level.'he

reference criticality safety analysis should also include, as a minimum, the
following:

a. If axial and planar variations of fuel assembly characteristics are present,
they should be explicitly addressed, including the locations of burnable
poison rods.

b. For fuel assemblies containing burnable poison. the maximum reactivity
should be the peak reactivity over bumup, usually when the burnable
poison is nearly depleted.

The spent fuel storage racks should be assumed to be infinite in the
lateral dimension or to be surrounded by a water reflector and concrete or
structural material as appropriate to the design. The fuel may be
assumed to be infinite in the axial dimension. or the effect of a reflector
on the top and bottom of the fuel may be evaluated.

4,

d. The evaluation of normal storage should be done at the temperature
(water density) corresponding to the highest reactivity. ln poisoned
racks. the highest reactivity will usually occur at a water density of 1 0
(i.e„at 4 "C), However. if the temperature coefficient of reactivity is
positive. the evaluation should be done at the highest temperature
expected during normal operations'. i.e.. equilibrium temperature under
normal refueling conditions (including full-core offload). with one coolant
train out of service and the pool filled with spent fuel from previous
reloads.

The fuel assembly arrangement assumed in the cnticality safety analysis of the
spent fuel storage racks should also consider the following

j is the boron concentration required to maintain the 0 95k limit withcut consideration
of accidents





the effect of eccentric positioning of fuel assemblies within the storage
cells

b. the reactivity consequence of including the flow channel in BWR fuel
assemblies

5. Ifone or more separate regions are designated for the storage of speet fuel, with
credit for the reactivity depletion due to fuel bumup, the following appties.

a. The minimum required fuel bumup should be defined as a funcbon of the
initial nominal enrichment.

The spent fuel storage rack should be evaluated with spent fuel at the
highest reactivity following removal from the reactor (usually aher the
decay of xenon-135). Operating procedures should include prwision for
independent confirmation of the fuel burnup, either administratively or
experimentally, before the fuel is placed in storage ce Is of the designated
region(s).

c. Subsequent decay of longer-life nuclides, such as Pu-241, over the rack
storage time may be accounted for to rc 'ice the minimum bumup
required to meet the reactivity requirements.

A reactivity uncertainty due to uncertainty in the fuel depletion
calculations should be developed and combined with other calcLilational
uncertainties. In the absence of any other determination of the depletion
uncertainty, an uncertainty equal to 5 percent of the reactivity decrement
to the burnup of interest is an acceptable assumption

A correction for the effect of the axial distribution in bumup shoLild be
determined and, if positive. added to the reactivity calculated fcr uniform
axial burnup distribution

B. Additional Considerations

The reactivity consequences of incidents ano accidents such as (1) a hei
assembly drop and (2) placement of a fuel assembly on the outside ard
immediately adjacent to a rack must be evaluated. Under the double-contingency
pnnciple. credit for soluble boron. if present, is acceptable for these postulated
accident conditions

lf either credit for burnup is assumed rr racks of different ennchment capability
are in the same fuel pool, fuel assembly misloadings must be considered
Normally, a misloading error involving only a single assembly need be
considered unless there are circumstances that make multiple loading orrors
credible. Under t e double-contingency principle. credit for soluble b0.~n if
present. is acceptable for these postulated acc ient conditions



3. The analysis must also consider the effect on criticality of natural events (e.g.,
earthquakes) that may deform, and change in the relative position of, the storage
racks and fuel in the spent fuel pool.

4. Abnormal temperatures (above those normally expected) and the reactivity
consequences of void formation (boiling) should be evaluated to consider the
effect on criticality of loss of all cooling systems or coolant fiow, unless the
cooling system meets the single-failure criterion. Under the doubl~ontingency
principle, credit for so@hie boron, ifpresent, is acceptable for these abnormally
elevated temperature conditions. I

Normally, credit may only be taken for neutron absorbers that are an integral
(nonremovable) part of a fuel assembly or the storage racks. Credit for added
absorber (rods, plates, or other cr~figurations) willbe considered on a case-by-
case basis, provided it can be clearly demonstrated that design features prevent
the absorbers from being removed, either inadvertently or intentionally without
unusual effort such as the necessity for special equipment maintained under
positive administrative control.

6., Ifcredit for soluble boron is taken, the minimum required pool boron
concentration (typicaly, the refueling boron concentration) should be
incorporated into the plant technical specifications or operating procedures A
boron dilution analysis should be performed to ensure that sufficient time is
available to detect and suppress the worst dilution event that can occam r from the
minimum technical specification boron concentration to the boron concentration
required to maintain the 0.95k~ design basis limit. The analysis should consider
all possible dilution initiating events (including operator error), dilution sources,
dilution flow rates, boration sources, instrumentation, administrative procedures.
and piping. This analysis should justify the surveillance interval for verifying the
technical specification minimum pool boron concentration.

Consolidated fuel assemblies usually result in low values of reactivity
(undermoderated lattice). Nevertheless, criticality calculations, using an explicit
geometric description (usually triangular pitch) or as near an explicit descnption
as possible, should be performed to assure a k~ less than 0.95.
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~t UN|TED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMlSSION
WASHINGTQg, Q.Q. gg5gfpg~

October 25, 1996

Hr. Tom Greene, Chairman
Westinghouse Owners Group
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
P.O. Box 355
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0355

Oear Hr. Greene:

SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE FOR REFERENCING OF LICENSING TOPICAL REPORT WCAP-14416-P,
"WESTINGHOUSE SPENT FUEL RACK CRITICALITY ANALYSIS

NETHODOLOGY'TAC

NO. H93254)

The staff has reviewed the topical report submitted by the Westinghouse Owners
Group by letter dated July 28, 1995, and supplemented by letter dated October
18, 1996. The report is acceptable for referencing in license applications to
the extent specified and under the limitations stated in the enclosed U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Conrnission (NRC) evaluation. The evaluation defines the
basis for acceptance of the report.

EXHIBIT

i'I i
Sincerely,.--'- C (].
T>mothy E. ollins, Acting Chief
Reactor Systems Branch
Division of Systems Safety and Analysis

«/9i-i,'he

staff will not repeat its review of the matters described in the report
and found acceptable when the report appears as a reference in license
applications, except to assure that the material presented applies to the
specific plant involved. NRC acceptance applies only to the matters described
in the report. In accordance with procedures established in NUREG-0390, the
NRC request's that the Westinghouse Owners Group publish accepted versions of
the report, proprietary and non-proprietary, within 3 months of receipt of
this letter. The accepted version shall incorporate this letter and the
enclosed evaluation between the title page and the abstract and an -A
{designating accepted) should follow the report identification symbol.

If the NRC's criteria or regulations change so that its conclusion that the
report is acceptable is invalidated, the Westinghouse Owners Group and/or the
applicant referencing the topical report will be expected to revise and
resubmit its respective documentation, or submit justification for the
continued applicability of the topical report without revision of the
respective documentation.

Encl o sure:
WCAP-14416-P Evaluation

CPI. 01920002
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WASHINGTON. D O 20~
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R TING TO TOP CA R PORT WCAP- 4416-P

"W ST NGHOUS SPENT FU RACK CR TICA TY ANA YS S M HOOOLOGY"

W T NGHOUS TR CORPORAT ON

1.0 JILTTUT N

In a submittal of July 2S, 1995 (Ref. 1), the Westinghouse Owners Group {WOG)
requested U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comssion (NRC) review and approval of
topical report WCAP-14416-P "Westinghouse Spent Fuel Rack Criticality
Analysis Metho o ogy," June 1995 (Ref. 2). The report presents the current
Westinghouse methodology for calculating the effective multiplication factor,
k,«, of spent fuel storage racks in which no credit is taken for soluble
boron exce t under accident conditions. T e report a so presents a new
propose proce ure or cre s sng so u e boron in the spent fuel pool water
when performing storage rack criticality analysis for Westinghouse fuel
storage pools. A revision to the methodology was submitted on October 23,
1996 (Ref. 28), based on reconmendations by the NRC Coneittee to Review
Generic Requirements (CRGR).

General Design Criterion {GDC) 62 {Ref. 3) states that "criticality in the
fuel storage and handling system shall be prevented by. physical systems or
processes, preferably by use of geometrically safe configurations." The NRC

has established a 5-percent subcriticality margin (k,« no greater than 0.95)
to comply with GOC 62 {Ref 4). All of the applicable biases and uncertainties
should be combined with k « to provide a one-sided, upper tolerance limit on
k « such that the true viue will be less than the calculated value with a

9h-percent probability at a 95-percent confidence level (Ref. 5). The
proposed new methodology would permit the use of spent fuel pool soluble boron
to offset these uncertainties to maintain k,« less than or equal to 0.95.
However, the spent fuel rack k « calculation would remain less than 1.0
(subcritical) when flooded with unborated water with a 95-percent probability
at a 95-percent confidence level.

2.0 SUGARY OF THE TOP CA REPORT

Section 1.0 o~ the report is an introduction, stating the purpose of the
report and summarizing the individual sections. Section 2.0 explains the
computer codes used in the evaluation of the spent fuel rack k,« calculations
and presents benchmark results'n Section 3 ', the assumptions used to model

the spent fuel. storage racks and the reactivity effects of biases and

uncer tainties are presented. Section 4.0 discusses reactivity equivalencing

CPL o192 0003



methods that credit fuel assembly burnup and integral fuel burnable absorbers
(IFBA). Section 5.0 describes postulated accidents that are considered in the
spent fuel rack criticality analysis . Section 6.0 of the report, in
conjunction with the supplement (Ref. 28), defines how credit for spent fuel
pool soluble boron will be applied in the reactivity calculations.

3. 0 7 CHNICA VALUAT ON

The Westinghouse spent fuel rack criticality analysis methodology presented in
WCAP-14416-P, and modified by Reference 28, provides a detailed description of
both the current methodology, which has been used for many years by
Westinghouse to calculate the reactivity of spent fuel storage racks, and a
proposed new methodology with which partial credit for soluble boron in the
pool water would be taken. The review of the proposed new methodology, given
in Section 3.7 below, focused on the approximations and assumptions used as
well as on revised technical specifications and analysis of dilution events
required when crediting boron. The following evaluation is based on the
material presented in the topical report, supplementary information (Ref. 28),
discussions with Westinghouse staff, and responses to our requests for
additional information (Refs. 14 and 26).

3. 1 Com uter Code Methods and Benchmarkin

Reactivity calculations for the spent fuel storage racks are performed with
the KENO-Va (Ref. 6) three-dimensional Monte Carlo computer code. A 227
energy group cross section library is created by NITAWL-II (Ref. 7) and
XSORNPM-S (Ref. 8) from ENOF/B-V data (Ref. 9). This method has been used to
analyze a set of 32 low-enriched, water-moderated, UOz critical experiments to
establish a method bias and uncertainty (Refs. 10, 11, 12, 13). These
experiments cover a range of enrichments varying from 2.35 weight percent
(w/o) to 4.31 w/o U separated by various materials (B C, berated aluminum,
stainless steel, water) at fuel rod spacings from 0 .to ).56 cm. These
experiments simulate current PUR spent fuel storage racks as realistically as
possible with respect to parameters important to reactivity such as
enrichment, assembly spacing, and neutron absorber worth. In response to a
staff question (Ref. 14), WOG stated that no significant biases or trends were
observed as a function of lattice or fuel parameters, including enrichment.
The staff concludes that the KENO-Va benchmarking data is sufficiently diverse
to establish that the method bias and uncertainty will apply to spent fuel
storage rack conditions similar to those currently in use containing fuel rod
enrichments up to 5.0 w/o 0

To minimize the statistical uncertainty of the KENO-Va calculations, at least
100,000 neutron histories are accumulated in each calculation. Experience has

shown that this number of histories is sufficient to assure convergence of
KENO-Va reactivity calculations. In addition, edits from the KENO-Va

calculations provide a visual inspection of the overall convergence of the
results'

method bias of 0.0077 results from the comparison of KENO-Va calculations
with the average measured exp'erimental k «. The standard deviation of the
bias 'value is 0.00136 hk. The 95-percent probability/95-percent confidence

CpL 01920004



level (95/95) one-sided tolerance limit factor for 32 values is 2.20
(Ref. 15). Thus, there is a 95-percent probability with a 95-percent
confidence level that the uncertainty in reactivity due to the method is not
greater than 0.0030 M (2.20 x 0.00136).

The PHOENIX-P (Ref. 16) transport theory computer code is used to determine
reactivity changes due to possible variations (tolerances) in material
characteristics and mechanical dimensions in the fuel assembly and spent fuel
racks, changes in pool conditions such as temperature and soluble boron, and
fuel burnup. PHOENIX-P is a depletable, two-dimensional, multigroup,
discrete-ordinates transport theory code that uses a 42 energy group nuclear
data library.

PHOENIX-P has been compared with critical experiments (Refs. 17, 18, 19, 20),
The PHOENIX-P reactivity predictions agree very well with the critical
experiments, showing no significant bias or trends as a function of lattice or
fuel parameters. The range of lattice parameters and configurations in the
critical experiments encompassed present fuel storage configurations as
realistically as possible.

PHOENIX-P has also been compared with isotopic measurements of fuel discharged
from Yankee Core 5 (Ref. 21). The PHOENIX-P predictions agree very well with.
measurements for all measured isotopes throughout the burnup range.

Based on the above, we conclude that the analysis methods described are
acceptable and capable of predicting the reactivity of PQR spent fuel storNe
racks containing assemblies with maximum fuel rod enrichments of 5 ' w/o U

with a high degree of confidence.

3.2 KENO-Va Reactivit Calculation

KENO-Va is used to establish a nominal reference reactivity, using fresh
(unirradiated) fuel assemblies and nominal rack dimensions, that satisfies the
0.95 k,« acceptance criterion. The following assumptions are used in the
calculation:

(2)

(3)

The nominal spent fuel rack storage cell dimensions are used.

Fuel assembly parameters for all assembly types considered for storage
in the spent fuel pool are evaluated. These parameters include number
of fuel rods per assembly, fuel rod clad material, fuel rod clad outer
diameter, fuel rod clad thickness, fuel pellet outer diameter, fuel
pellet density, fuel pellet dishing factor, fuel rod pitch, control rod
guide tube material, number of guide tubes, guide tube outer diameter,
guide tube thickness, instrument tube material, number of instrument
tubes, instrument tube outer diameter, and instrument tube thickness.

The nominal fresh fuel enrichment loaded into each fuel pin is modeled.
The pin locations within a fuel assembly with multiple enrichments are
considered, if applicable. The maximN fuel rod enrichment 1oaded i'nto
the fuel rods is limited to 5.0 w/o U

CPL 01920005



(4) The nominal values for theoretical density and dishing fraction of the
fuel pellets are modeled.

(5) If axial blankets are modeled, the length and enrichment of the blanket
fuel pellets are considered.

(6) No amount of U or U is modeled in the fuel pellet.

(7) No amount of material from spacer grids or spacer sleeves is modeled
in the fuel assembly.

(8) No amount of burnable absorber poison material is modeled in the fuel
assembly.

(9) No amount of fission product poison material is modeled in the fuel
assembly.

(10) The moderator is pure water (no boron) at a temperature of 68'F and a
density of 1.0 gm/cc.

(11) If credit is taken for any fixed neutron-absorbing poison material
panels present (except Boraflex), they are modeled using the as-built
or manufacturer-specified poison material loadings and dimensions.
Because of the significant Boraflex deterioration observed in some
spent fuel racks, additional conservative assumptions are required for
racks containing Boraflex as neutron absorber. These assumptions are
not part of this technical review but will be reviewed on a case-by-case
basis.

(12) If all storage cells are not loaded with the same fuel assembly type
and enrichment, the specific storage configuration will be modeled.
Oifferent types of configurations include .checkerboard patterns, empty
cell locations, specific pool configurations, and other ~ layouts as
defined.

Using these assumptions, the spent fuel rack k,« is calculated with KENO-Va

to show that k,« is less than or equal to 0.95 with no credit for soluble
boron. A temperature bias, which accounts for the normal operational
temperature range of the spent fuel pool water, and the method bias,
determined from the benchmarking calculations, are included. In addition, if
neutron absorber panels are used, a reactivity bias is added to correct for
the modeling assumption that individual B'toms are homogeneously
distributed within the absorber material rather than clustered around each B,C

particle. The staff concludes that these assumptions tend to maximize the
rack reactivity and are, therefore, appropriately conservative and acceptable.

3.3 PHOENIX-P Tolerance Uncertaint Calculations

PHOFNIX-P is used to calculate the reactivity effects of possible variations
in material characteristics and mechanical/manufacturing dimensions. The

following tolerances and uncertainties are considered:
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(I) Enrichment tolerance of f0.05 w/o U about the nominal Fresh
reference enrichments

(2) Variation of i2.0X about the nominal reference UOz theoretical
density

(3) Variation in fuel pellet dishing fraction from OX to twice the
nominal dishing

(4) Tolerance about the nominal reference storage cell inner
diameter, center-to-center pitch, and material thickness

(5) Tolerances about the nominal width, length, and thickness of
neutron absorber panels

(6) Tolerances about the nominal poison loading of the neutron
absorbing panels, if the nominal poison loading assumed in the
KENO-Va model is not the minimum manufacturer-specified loading

(7) Asyametric positioning of fuel assemblies within the storage
cells

The manufacturing tolerance uncertainties are based on the reactivity
difference between nominal and maximum tolerance values and, therefore, meet
the 95/95 probability/confidence level requirement. These uncertainties are
combined statistically with the 95/95 calculation uncertainty on the KENO-Va
nominal reference k,« and the 95/95 methodology uncertainty (0.0030 M) in
the benchmarking bias determined for the KENO-Va methodology. The methodology
benchmarking bias of 0.0077 dk, the water temperature bias, and the B'elf-
shielding bias, if applicable, are included in the final k « su+nation before
comparison against the 0.95 k « limit. The following formula is used to
determine the 95/95 k,« for the spent fuel storage racks:

where:

k„,~z nominal conditions KENO-Va k,«

B ~ method bias determined from benchmark critical comparisons

temperature bias

B'elf-shielding bias, if applicable

(tolerance,...or...uncertainty,.)
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The staff concludes that the final k « calculated using the above methodologywill satisfy the NRC guidance that tive fuel storage rack reactivity be lessthan or equal to 0.95 when fully flooded with unborated water, including all
appropriate uncertainties at the 95/95 probability/confidence level (Refs. 4,,
5). Therefore, the documented methodology is acceptable.

3.3 Fu Assem 1 nu Credi

Reactivity equivalencing is used to allow st~rage of fuel assemblies with
higher initial enrichments (up to 5.0 w/o U ) than those found acceptable
using the previously described methodology. This concept is predicated upon
the reactivity decrease associated with fuel depletion. For burnup credit, a
series of reactivity calculations are performed with PHOENIX-P to generate a
set of initial enrichment versus fuel assembly discharge burnup ordered pairs
that all yield an equivalent k « (no greater than 0.95) when fuel assemblies
are stored in the spent fuel storage

racks'he

CINDER computer code (Ref. 22) was used to determine the most reactive
time after reactor shutdown of an irradiated fuel assembly. CINDER is a
point-depletion code that has been widely used and accepted in the nuclear
industry to determine fission product activities. The fission products were
permitted to decay for 30 years after shutdown and the f activit was
found to r um at a roximatel 100 hours. At this time, the major

ass on product poison, Xe , has nearly comp e e y decayed away. Therefore,
the most reactive time for an assembly after shutdown of the reactor can be
conservatively approximated by removing the

Xe'n

uncertainty associated with the depletion of the fuel assembly and the
reactivities computed with PHOENIX-P is accounted for in determining the
reactivity equivalence limits. This uncertainty is based on the PHOENIX-P
comparisons to the measured isotopics from the Yankee Core 5 experiments and
is used to account for any depletion history effects or calculational
uncertainties not included in the depletion conditions that are used in
PHOENIX-P. The staff concludes that this uncertainty, which increases
linearly with burnup from 0 at 0 burnup to 0.02 M at an assembly average
burnup of 60,000 NWD/HTU, is conservative and acceptable.

The effect of axial burnup distribution on fuel assembly reactivity has been
evaluated by modeling depleted fuel in both two dimensions and three
dimensions. These evaluations show that axial burnup effects can cause
assembly reactivity to increa~e at burnup-enrichment combinations greater than
40;000 %D/KTU and 4.0 w/o U, . Mestinghouse has stated that this effect
will be accounted for as an additional bias if burnup credit'imits reach
these combinations.

An additional consecvatisn is that the depletjon calculations do not take
credit for effects, such as Pu

" decay and Am
" growth, that are known to

substantially reduce reactivity during long-term storage. However, the staff
does not consider this to be a requirement.

The staff concludes that adequate conservatism has been incorporated in the
methodology used to determine burnup credit.
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3.4 te r 1 Fue urnable Absorber IFHA Credit

Another reactivity equivalencing technique for storage of fuel enrichments
greater than those allowed by the previous methodology is based on the
reactivity decrease associated with the addition of integral fuel burnable
absorbers ( IFBA) to Westinghouse fuel. IFBAs consist of neutron-absorbing
material applied as a nonremovable thin zirconium diboride (ZrBz) coating on
the outside of the UO> pellet. PHOENIX-P is used to generate a set of initial
assembly enrichment versus number of IFHA rods per assembly ordered pairs that
all yield the equivalent k « (no greater than 0.95) when fuel assemblies are
stored in the spent fuel st~or age racks. The following assumptions are used
for the IFBA rod assemblies in the PHOENIX-P calculations:

(I) The fuel assembly is modeled at its most reactive point in life. This
includes any time in life when the IFHA has depleted and the fuel
assembly becomes more reactive.

(2) The B'oading for each IFBA rod, determined from Westinghouse IFBA
design specifications for the given fuel assembly type, is the
minimum standard loading offered by Westinghouse for that fuel assembly
type..

(3) The IFBA B'oading is reduced by 5 percent to account for
manufacturing tolerances and by an amount which corresponds to the
minimum absorber length offered for the given fuel assembly type (e.g.,
a 144-inch fuel length with a minimum absorber length of 108 inches
would result in a 25 percent IFHA B" loading).

A calculational uncertainty of approximately 10 percent is included in the
development of the IFBA requirements by adding an additional number of IFBA

rods to each data point. To demonstrate that reactivity margin exists in the
IFBA credit limit to accommodate future, changes in IFBA patterns, calculations
are also performed with nonstandard IFHA.patterns. If a future change is made

to the standard IFBA pattern designs, the reactivity difference between the
new patterns and the old patterns will be calculated in order to assess the
impact on both core reactivity and spent fuel rack IFBA credit limits.

The staff concludes that adequate conservatism has been incorporated in the
methodology for determining IFBA requirements and that assemblies that comply

with the enrichment-IFBA requirement curve developed by this methodology will
have a k,« no greater than 0.95 when placed in the spent fuel pool storage
racks.

3.5 nfini Multi lic ion Factor

An alternative method for determining the acceptability of fuel storage in a

specific spent fuel rack is based on a PHOENIX-P calculation of the infinite
multiplication factor (k ) for a fuel assembly in the reactor core geometry as

a reference point. The fuel assembly model is based on a unit assembly

configuration (infinite in the lateral and axial dimensions) in reactor

geometry and is modeled at its most reactive point in life and moderated by
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pure water (no boron) at a temperature of 68'F with a density of 1.0 g/cc. A
0,01 M reactivity bias is added to this reference k to account for
calculational uncertainties. The spent fuel storage rack is then modeled with
these assemblies to ensure that the storage rack reactivity will be no greater
than 0.95.

The staff concludes that fuel assemblies that have a reference k less than or
equal to the value calculated with the above assumptions and methodology will
have a k,« no greater than 0.95 when placed in the spent fuel pool storage
racks.

3.6 Po tulate Accidents

The criterion that k,« be no greater than 0.95 exists even for postulated
accidents. Two types of accidents that can occur in a spent fuel storage rack
may cause a reactivity increase: (I) a fuel assembl mis lacement and (p) a

1 water temperature chan . However, or any of these accidents, the
double contingency principle (Ref. 23) can be applied. According to this
principle, it is unnecessary to assume two unlikely, independent, concurrent
events to ensure protection against a criticality accident. Thus, for these
postulated accidents, the presence of soluble. boron in the pool water can be
assumed as a realistic initial condition since assuming its absence would be 'a

second unlikely event. PHOENIX-P boron worth calculations are used to
determine the amount of soluble boron required to offset the highest
reactivity increase caused by any postulated accident and to maintain k,«
less than or equal to 0.95, which is also the staff's acceptance criterion for
accident conditions.

3.7 Soluble Boron Credit Methodolo

In the proposed methodology for performing spent fuel rack reactivity
calculations with credit for soluble boron in the pool water, a 95/95 rack
k,« is first calculated which remains below 1.0 (subcritical) with no soluble
boron credit. This t,, calculation uses the same assumptions described in
Section 3.2 above, inc uding the assumption of no soluble boron in the ~ool
water. As previously described, a temperature bias, a method bias, a 8

'elf-shieldingbias, and the 95/95 uncertainties associated with the
calculation uncertainty, the methodology uncertainty in the benchmarking bias,
and the manufacturing tolerances are included in the k,« calculation.

The final equation for determining the k,« requirement is

"ff = k ~ + Bt.~ + B .t~ + B-N + B

where:

Btemp

nominal condition KENO-Ya k,«

temperature bias for normal operating range



Bmethod method bias from benchmark critical comparisons

B'elf shielding bias

(tolerance,...or...uncertainty,-)a

To determine the amount of soluble boron required to maintain k , g 0.95,
KENO-Va is used to establish a nominal reference k«, and PHOEN?L'P is used to
evaluate the reactivity effects of possible variations in material
characteristics and mechanical manufacturing dimensions. These calculations
contain the same assumptions, biases, tolerances, and uncertainties

previously'escribedexcept for the assumption regarding'the moderator soluble boron
concentration. Borated water is assumed instead of pure water. The tolerance
calculations are, therefore, performed assuming the presence of soluble boron.

~ The final 95/95 k,, calculation is determined as described in Section 3.2
above and must be less than or equal to 0.95 with allowances for biases,
tolerances, and uncertainties including the presence of the determined
concentration of soluble boron.

For enrichments higher than those assumed in the' « calculation, reactivity
equivalencing methodologies are used to determine turnup or IFBA qredit.
However, the maximum fuel rod enrichment is limited to 5.0 w/o 0 . Soluble
boron credit is used to offset the uncertainties associated with each of these
equivalencing methodologies, as appropriate.

Postulated accidents are considered in the same manner as discussed in
Section 3.6 except that the previously determined amount of soluble boron for
the 95/95 k,« calculation, plus the amount determined for the reactivity
equivalencing calculation, if required, is assumed present. The results of
PHOENlX-P calculations of the reactivity change due to the presence of soluble
boron are used to determine the amount of soluble boron required to offset the
maximum reactivity increase caused by postulated accident conditions'.

The final soluble boron credit requirement is determined from the following
suamation:

where:

SBCvovu. SBC<i + SBC< + SBCna

SBC,«~ total soluble boron credit requirement (ppm)

SBC~I~ soluble boron credit required for 95/95 k,« less than
or equal to 0.95 (ppm)
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SBC,~ soluble boron credit required for reactivity
equivalencing methodologies (ppm)

SBC soluble boron credit required for k « less than or
equal to 0.95 under accident conditsons (ppm)

Thus the total soluble boron credit requirement will maintain the spent fuel
rack k « less than or equal to 0.95 with a 95-percent probability at a 95-

'ercentconfidence level.

The total soluble boron required to maintain k, ~ less than or equal to 0.95
is normally well below the large amount of soluble boron which is typically in
spent fuel pool water. Therefore, a significant margin to criticality would
generally still exist. However, a boron dilution analysis will be erformed
for each plant requesting soluble boron credit to en at sufficient time
is available to detect and miti ate the dilution before the 0.95 k , essgn
basis is excee e and submitted to the NRC for review (Ref. 29). 6e analysis
should include an evaluation of the following plant-specific features:

1. Spent Fuel Pool and Related System Features
a) dilution sourcesb)'ilution flow rates
c) boration sources
d) instrumentation
e) administrative procedures
f) piping
g) loss of offsite power impact

2. Boron Dilution Initiating Events (including operator error)

3. Boron Dilution Times and Volumes

4.0 SUHHARY AND CONCLUS ONS

The topical report WCAP-14416-P and supporting documentation provided in
References 14, 26 and 2B have been reviewed in detail. A major portion of
this review focused on a ro ose methodolo whereby partial credit could
be taken for soluble boron in the spent fuel poo to meet the NRC-recommended
criterion that the spent fuel rack multiplication factor (k,«) be less than
or equal to 0.95, at a 95-percent probability, 95-percent confidence level.

The staff concludes that the pr sed new method
tgl f tl ftl lg

e boron credit

(1) Uncertainties in mechanical tolerances and storage rack dimensions are
determined at the 95-percent probability, 95-percent confidence level and
are incorpor ated .in a conservative direction.

(2) Conservative uncertainties are incorporated for depletion calculations.
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(3)

(4)

11

A substantial margin to criticality would be available since the spent
fuel rack k,« will be 'less than or equal to 0.95, at a 95-percent
probability, 95-percent confidence level, with an amount of soluble bo
si ni s than that amount normall available in the pool.

The fuel rack k «, will remain less th 0 (subcritical), at a 95-
percent proba 1 y, -percent confidence level, even with no solubl
boron in the spent fue1 pool, thereby conforming 'to r>tenon 62,
"Prevention of criticality in fuel storage and handling'f Appendix A to
10 CFR Part 50.

The staff concludes that the methodology documented in WCAP-14416-P and
Reference 28 can be used in licensing actions with the following provisions
which are stated in WCAP-14416-P and Reference 28:

If axial and planar variations of fuel assembly characteristics are
present, they should be explicitly addressed, including the locations of
burnable absorber rods.

(2)

(3)

(4)

The maximum fuel rod enrichment shall be limited to 5.0 w/o U+ .

The spent fuel storage racks should be assumed to be infinite in lateral.
extent or surrounded by a water reflector and concrete or structural
material as appropriate to the design. The fuel may be assumed to be
infinite in the axial dimension, or the effect of reflector on the top
and bottom of the fuel may be evaluated.

If credit for the reactivity depletion due to fuel burnu is taken,g» f 1 d d
f 1, 1 h

, h f h f 1 1* p1 * d 1 h p-d p d t ~
cells.

(5)

(6)

A reactivity uncertainty due to unce taint in the fuel depletionhf'nf ddpftf 1 1 1 h 1dh gfd.

A correction for the effect of the axial distribution in burnup should be
determined and added'to the reactivity calculated for uniform axial
burnup distribution if it results in a positive reactivity effect.

In addition, as stated in the letter of October 18, 1996, from Westinghouse to
the NRC (Ref. 28), the following items will be submitted by all licensees
proposing to use the methodology described above:

All licensees proposing to use the new method described above for soluble
boron credit should submit a 10 CFR Part 50.36 technical specification
change containing the following:

a. k,«shall be less than or equal to 0.95 if fully flooded with water
borated to [1050] ppm which includes an allowance for uncertainties
as described in WCAP-14416-P.
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b. k shall be less than 1.0 if full flooded with ated water
c u es an allowance for uncertainties as described in

WCAP-14416-P.

c. The spent fuel pool boron concentration shall be greater than [2300]
ppm and shall be verified at a frequency of [7 days].

Licensees using the Westinghouse improved Standard Technical
Specifications (iSTS) described in NUREG-1431 (Ref. 27), should adopt
specification 3.7. 16, "Fuel Storage Boron Concentration," and 4.3. 1, Fuel
Storage-Criticality," as shown in section 5.0 below.

'd

(2) All licensees proposing to use the new method described above for soluble
boron credit sho d identify potential events which could dilute the
spent fuel pool soluble boron to e concentration requ>re to maintain
the Oa95 k„ limit (as defined in (1)a above) and should quantify the
time span oY these dilution events to show that sufficient time is
available to enable adequate detection and suppression of any dilution
event. The effects of incomplete boron mixing, such as boron
stratifications, hould be considered. This analysis should be suhsitted
for NRC review and should also be used to justify the surveys ancedf *fff f f tt t t t t f fff tf
pool boron concentration.

(3) Although Boraflex deterioration is not addressed in this topical report,
appropriate analyses are required to account for Boraflex degradation in
storage racks that credit the negative reactivity effect of Boraflex.
These analyses should be submitted for NRC review.

(4) Plant procedures should be upgraded, as necessary, to control pool boron
concentration and water inventory during both normal and accident
conditions.
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3.7 PLANT SYSTEHS

3.7.16 Fuel Storage Pool Boron Concentration

LCO 3.7.16 The fuel storage pool boron concentration shall be
Z (2300) ppm.

APPLICABILITY: When fuel assemblies are stored in the fuel storage pool and
a fuel storage pool verification has not been performed
since the last movement of fuel assemblies in the fuel
storage pool.

ACTIONS

CONOITION REQUIRED ACTION COHPLETION TIHE

A. Fuel storage pool
boron concentration
not within limit.

————-' -NOTE———————
LCO 3.0.3 is not applicable.

A.1

~AN

A.2.1

Suspend movement of
fuel assemblies in
the fuel storage
pool.

Initiate action to
restore fuel storage
pool boron
concentration to
within limit.

Immedi ate 1 y

Immediately

A.2.2 Verify by
administrative means
[Region 2] fuel
storage pool
verification has been
performed since the
last movement of fuel
assemblies in the
fuel storage pool.

Iamediately
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREHENTS

SURVEILLANCE

15

FREQUENCY
"

SR 3.7.16.1 Verify the fuel storage pool boron
concentration is within limit.

[7 days]
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4.0 DESIGN FEATURES

4.3 Fuel Storage

4.4.1

4.3. 1. 1 The spent fuel storage racks are designed and shall
be maintained with:

a. Fuel assemblies having a maximum U-235
enrichment of [4.5] weight percent;

b. k,« c 1.0 if fully flooded with unborated
water which includes an allowance for
uncertainties as described in'CAP-14416-P;

c. k,« ( 0.95 if fully flooded with water ~bor t~
to [1050] ppm which includes an allowance for
uncertainties as described in MCAP-14416-P;

[d. A nominal [9. 15] inch center to center distance
between fuel assemblies placed in [the high
density fuel storage racks];]

[e. A nominal [10.95] inch center to center
distance between fuel assemblies placed in [low
density fuel storage racks];]

[f. New or partially spent fuel assemblies with a

discharge burnup in the "acceptable range" of
Figure [3.7. 17-1] may be allowed unrestricted
storage in [either] fuel storage rack(s); and]

[g. New or partially spent fuel assemblies with a

discharge burnup in the "unacceptable range" of
Figure [3.7. 17-1] will be stored in compliance
with the NRC approved [specific document
containing the analytical methods, title, date,
or specific configuration or figure].]
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